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Abstract
Many researchers have emphasized that companies should give importance to strategic posture in
order to provide competitive advantage. In this study, the relationship between strategic entrepreneurial
posture, entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance is investigated in family and non-family
businesses. The research has been carried out on 695 senior managers from 235 Turkish manufacturing
firms. The collected data were analysed in the SPSS program. It was provided to test the hypotheses
designed for the purpose of the research by subjecting the research data to reliability, factor, correlation
and regression analyses. As a result of the regression analyses, it was found that there are relationships
between strategic entrepreneurial posture, entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance. Another point
this study focused is the differences between the companies, which are family businesses and non-family
businesses. According to the analyses, these relationships are different for family and non-family firms.
The most striking result to emerge from data is that market performance mediates the relationship between
strategic entrepreneurial posture and financial performance.
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1.

Introduction
Business environment is often characterized as complex and ambiguous because of the rapid

globalization and change in information and communication technologies. In an environment where
businesses compete, companies can protect themselves by acting proactively and innovatively in terms of
the service and product offered to the customers. Thus, companies can sustain existence in a competitive
environment.
In entrepreneurship literature, it is surely beyond doubt that whatever the sector work in or whatever
business size is, companies have to be innovative, risk taking and proactive. Strategic posture represents a
competitive direction of a company. The strategic posture of a firm take form by, its ability to compete with
other companies and gain a competitive advantage by risk taking, change and innovation. These require the
concept of entrepreneurial orientation. Firms that adopt an entrepreneurial orientation to their posture are
open to innovativeness, more proactive and able to take more risks than conservative firms (Covin &
Slevin, 1989).
There are various studies about strategic entrepreneurial posture-firm performance relationship and
entrepreneurial orientation-firm performance relationship. According to these researches, it can be said that
there is an increasing scientific acceptance that firms with entrepreneurial strategic posture perform better
than those with more conservative-conducted (Ireland, Kuratko, & Covin, 2003). However, no study has
examined these three variables in detail. For this reason, it is desired to investigate strategic entrepreneurial
posture, entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance relations in this study.
Another point in the research was the status of businesses. Family businesses have a number of
advantages that will facilitate the creation of an appropriate climate that supports and encourages
entrepreneurial efforts and activities in their organizations. These are; rapid decision making, high level
commitment to business, long-term orientation of thinking and acting, less bureaucracy, more freedom to
act independently, family culture is a source of confidence, and such as more tolerance in difficult times
(de Vries, 1993; Salvato, 2004; Short, Payne, Brigham, Lumpkin, & Broberg, 2009). So that, this study
investigated, the differences between family-nonfamily firm status in the strategic entrepreneurial posture,
entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance relationship. In the first part of the research, literature
information about this research will be given. Then, metalogical information about sampling and data
collection will be given. The hypotheses will be examined as a result of the analysis and the final state of
the research model will be shared and the results of the research will be discussed.

2.

Literature Review and Theoretical Framework
2.1. Family Business
Family businesses are businesses that belong to the family for at least two generations, the aims and

benefits of the family and the business are one and which are reflected in the policies of the business
(Donnelley, 1964). Barry (1975) refers family businesses as businesses controlled by members of a family
and whose profit policy is specified by the family. The common characteristics of family firm definitions
are as follows (Neubauer & Lank, 1998); the majority of the business capital belongs to a certain family,
employing family members which are the owners of the business, as managers and other positions, the
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management of the business by a family member or members, the existence of non-family members in the
executive and staff positions, having a family of several generations to operate.
Work on family business in the world is increasing day by day. In addition, there is a growing
interest in this subject (Sharma, 2004). The main reason for the increase in the importance given to these
businesses is the recognition of the family businesses in the national economy. Family businesses have a
significant place in the country's economy with regard to added value and employment created by them.
According to the research conducted, %90 percent of all US businesses and %60-70 percent of small
businesses are family businesses. More than %70 of all corporations in the world are family businesses
(Scarborough, 2014). Proportionally, the country with the highest level of family business is Italy with
%99. The proportion of family businesses in Turkey is about %95 and these businesses are a very important
part of the economy (Findikci, 2014).

2.2. Strategic Entrepreneurial Posture (SEP)
Morris & Jones (1999), stated that entrepreneurship is the process of researching and exploring
opportunities in the environment or creating new opportunities. Entrepreneurship requires businesses to
have a vision of business opportunities and use their resources and skills to transform that vision into reality.
According to the literature of strategic management, entrepreneurship is considered as a process that
contributes to the maintenance of the existence and performance of the enterprises (Miller, 1983; Covin &
Slevin, 1989; Zahra, 1993; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). Entrepreneurship which involves entrepreneurial
posture and behaviors of businesses; focus on their internal dynamics and create new entities from these
dynamics (Dess & Lumpkin, 2005). Strategic entrepreneurship, which emerges as a result of common
themes and interdependence between entrepreneurship and strategic management thinking, is the
simultaneous integration of an entrepreneurial action and a strategic action (Burgelman, 1983). In other
words, strategic entrepreneurship is an action, aimed creating value through social and economic changes
(Hisrich, 2010), with a view to maintaining its presence in the period, developing a sustainable competitive
advantage and achieving return on average (Hitt, Ireland, Camp, & Sexton, 2001).
On the basis of strategic entrepreneurship, businesses should put a posture on entrepreneurship and
shape its own internal dynamics into this cultural fit. In addition, this operation needs to be transformed
into action. Moving from this, it is understood that entrepreneurship must be able to continue and transform
the process into entrepreneurial activities by using existing resources (Gurkan, 2017). Therefore, it seems
that strategic entrepreneurship is a combination of entrepreneurial orientation and entrepreneurial behavior.
Entrepreneurial orientation is a tentative component; an individual is willing to adopt new opportunities
and takes responsibility for creative alteration. Entrepreneurship behavior is; recognizing and evaluating an
opportunity, identifying and providing the necessary resources, taking risks and implementing them (Boru,
2006).

2.3. Entrepreneurial Orientation (EO)
Entrepreneurial orientation is the processes, implementations, decision activities that guide to a new
venture or an entry to new markets. Entrepreneurial orientation is measured as a concept at the
organizational level. By the way, entrepreneurial orientation; in general, assessing the behaviour and
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practices of the institution's managers as a measure of measuring their commitment to initiative orientation
(Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). Miller (1983) classifies the entrepreneurial orientation as follows: (i)innovation,
(ii)risk taking, and (iii)proactivity. Entrepreneurial orientation, which is thought to be three dimensions in
the beginning phase, has been improved by adding different and independently varying dimensions.
Lumpkin and Dess (1996) have supplemented autonomy and competitive aggressiveness to the Miller’s
classification (1983), arguing that entrepreneurship orientation has a multidimensional nature. However,
empirical measurement generally uses 4 dimensions: innovativeness, risk taking, proactivity and
competitive aggressiveness (Dean, 1993).
Innovativeness shows the tendency of new ideas, innovations, experiences and creative operations
that can result in new products, services and technological processes to be supported by a business
(Lumpkin & Dess 1996). Risk taking indicates the tendency to move and attempt to capture an initiative
without knowing whether the initiative will be successful. In order to be successful through
entrepreneurship, businesses need to take more risky alternatives, even if they have to give up the methods
and products they used in the past (Dess & Lumpkin, 2005). Risk taking can be defined as borrowing
heavily, allocating a large share of resources to unfinished projects and entering or investing unknown
markets (Lyon, Lumpkin, & Dess, 2000). Proactivity is defined as to take action before problems arise in
the future by Lumpkin and Dess (1996). According to Miller (1983), proactivity means the firm is the
fastest in making forward-looking innovations and presenting new products or services first. Here, besides
making the innovation by anticipating the future, it is also the conditions of proactivity that it is the first to
make this innovation. Proactivity can be defined as an act in a competitive manner by offering new products
and services and to be decisive in the market; also looking for the advantage of the first move (Lyon et al.,
2000). Competitive aggressiveness refers to the tendency of a firm to challenge its competitors directly and
insufficiently to enter the market or improve its position. (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). Aggressiveness is
implemented by increasing the market share, by constantly weakening the competitors' power and by
transferring resources to make direct attacks on the competitors in order to gain an advantage with offensive
tactics (Hughes & Morgan, 2007).

2.4. Firm Performance (FP)
Firm performance indicates the level of success of business strategies at the end of a specific period
(Porter, 1991). Another firm performance definition is done by Wheelen & Hunger (2000), as efficiency
related to the evaluation of the activities related to the objectives to be realized. Determining the future
direction of an enterprise, every firm requires accurate and flexible measurement. Therefore, performance
measurement directly affects the performance of the company. In the design of performance measurement
systems, two questions need to be answered, namely why we want to measure and what we want to measure.
There are basically five reasons for directing business management to measurement. These reasons include
providing information about the past situation, determining what the current situation is, provide support
in the design of the activity plans and the determination of the objectives and targets, determine how to
reach the designed action plans and the specified goals and objectives and provide information on the extent
to which objectives and targets have been achieved. (Lebas, 1995).
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There are various approaches to performance measurement. One of the performance measurement
classifications is separated as qualitative and quantitative performance. Qualitative performance is largely
related to the culture, environment, human resources and abstract outputs within the organization and
includes criteria such as employee satisfaction, customer satisfaction, quality and innovation performance.
Quantitative performance includes criteria such as turnover increase, market share increase and profitability
increase, which are partly influenced by qualitative factors and moreover based on marketing and financial
management success (Kirchoff, 1977; Hunt & Morgan, 1996). In this study, quantitative performance
measures are used. The role of EO between SEP and FP relationship is investigated. Also, the effect of
family firm and non-family business on performance is investigated in this study. To measure FP, financial
performance (FiP) and market performance (MP) were measured.

2.5. Development of Hypotheses
It appears that there are various studies that have contributed significantly to the literature on SEP
EO and FP. Covin & Slevin (1989) found that the strategic posture and organic organization structure were
positively influencing business performance in a competitive environment. Dess, Lumpkin & Covin (1997)
have shown that entrepreneurship has a strong impact on business performance in a situation where business
strategy and environmental conditions are compatible. Kimuli (2011) found a strong positive relationship
between SEP and performance. Zahra (1993) find that EO effects positively FP according to profitability
and growth. According to the Wiklund’s research (1999), it was concluded that the EO has a direct effect
on FP. According to the study conducted by Tajeddini in Switzerland in 2010, it has been found that EO
has positive effects on the service performances of the hotels (Tajeddin, 2010). However, in the literature,
there are also studies that find negative relations between posture and performance besides these positive
relations (Covin, Slevin, & Schultz, 1994). Lumpkin & Dess (2001) considered the EO in the study they
conducted two-dimensionally, found that these dimensions had different effects on firm performance. It
has been determined that competitive aggressiveness has a negative impact on FP, while proactivity, has a
strong impact on FP. This study wants to investigate, EO’s mediating role on the relationship between SEP
and FP. Firm performance was measured by two dimensions: finance performance(FiP) and market
performance(MP). That’s why our second thought is about SEP, MP and (FiP). So our study also examines,
mediating role of MP on the relationship between SEP and FiP.
Also, there are various studies on family business and EO. For example, Zahra, Hayton and Salvato
(2004) investigated the relationship between EO and family businesses in their work. Zahra (2005)
examined that how ownership status influences risk taking in several family-owned companies. Naldi,
Nordqvist, Sjöberg, & Wiklund (2007) have studied risk taking, one of the dimensions of EO, in family
firms. Kellermanns, et. al. (2008) examined the influence of entrepreneurial tendencies in family businesses
on performance. As a result of all these studies, it has come to the conclusion that the EO differs from nonfamily and family companies. Therefore, this study compared the companies which have different family
business status (pure family, family and non-family businesses) in terms of the relationships between
strategic entrepreneurial posture(SEP), entrepreneurial orientation(EO) and firm performance(FP). In
accordance with the literature review, the research hypotheses are as follows:
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H1: Market performance(MP) mediates the relationship between strategic entrepreneurial
posture(SEP) and financial performance (FiP).
H2: Entrepreneurial orientation(EO) mediates the relationship between strategic entrepreneurial
posture(SEP) and financial performance (FiP).
H3: There is a difference between relationships among strategic entrepreneurial posture(SEP),
entrepreneurial orientation(EO) and firm performance(FP) according to the business status(pure family,
family and non-family business.

3. Research Method
3.1. Sample and Data Collection
The survey was conducted on 695 senior managers of 235 firms in Turkey. The distribution of these
firms according to their establishment years are as follows: %4 of the firms established before 1950, %23
of the firms established between 1950-1980, %49 of the firms established between 1980-2000 and %24 of
the firms established after 2000. The distribution of the firms according to their number of employees are
as follows: %30 of firms have 0-50 employees, %34 of firms have 50-250 employees, %10 of firms have
250-500 employees, %10 of firms have 500-1000 employees and %15 of the firms have 1000 and over
employees. The data were gathered from manufacturing sectors. According to the data obtained, the
production of electronic machine tools and textile manufacturing firms were more in number. The
distribution of the collected data according to gender is 39% female and 61% male. In this research, the
businesses were grouped into 3 sections. The first was pure family businesses with only family members
in the board of directors (number of them=130). The second one was also family businesses but where
foreigners from outside the family can be in the board of directors (number of them=57). The last one
consisted of non-family firms (number of them=48).
The data obtained were evaluated by using SPSS Statistical Package Program. Factor analysis was
applied to questions where Likert type ordinal scales were used. For the reliability tests, Cronbach Alpha
was used and to test research hypotheses regression analysis was used.

3.2. Analyses
To measure SEP, the 9-item scale which is constituted by Covin & Slevin (1989) was used. For EO
measurement, a 17-item questionnaire was created. According to the scale which is adopted by literature,
proactiveness was measured by 4 questions, competitive aggressiveness was measured by 4 questions,
innovativeness was measured by 5 and risk taking was measured by 4 questions (Venkatraman, 1989; Li,
Zhao & Liu, 2006). For the measurement of FP, 12 questions used by Rosenzweig, Roth, & Dean (2003)
and Vickery, Droge, & Markland (1993) were asked to the participants. As a result of the factor analysis 5
questions were abstracted from SEP scale, 5 questions abstracted from EO scale and 2 questions abstracted
from FP scale. The reason for performing these deletions is because they had a low factor load or multiple
factor load. As a result, the variables were measured with 31 questions. Table 1, shows factor loadings of
the scale and Table 2, shows Cronbach’s Alpha values.
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A strong emphasis on R & D, technological leadership and
innovation in our company
Our company had a tendency for high-risk new projects
We tend to respond to the actions of our competitors
Our company has a tendency to be a leader, always offering
new products, services and technologies to its customers
Entrepreneurial Orientation(EO)
Delivering new products and services for the first time is
faster and more efficient than our competitors
The changes we make in our products are more radical than
those of our competitors
We place great importance on developing new and
innovative products
Instead of answering the moves of our peers, we usually do
the first move
We can sacrifice our profitability to increase our market
share
We usually cut under to increase our market share
We usually keep our prices below our competitors for high
market share
We attach great importance to increasing the market share
even cost of cash flow and profitability reduction
In our business technical innovations based on research
results are accepted very quickly
In our business, innovative ideas about product and service
are attach great importance
Innovation in our business is easily accepted in project
management
Employees will not penalize even if their new practices do
not work
Innovation is supported in our business
There is a strong tendency to high-yield, high-risk projects
in our business
Our activities often involve high risk
We do untested activities depending on the conditions to
reach our goals
We do not avoid entering challenges to get the potential
opportunities

Market
Performance

Financial
Performance

Risk Taking

Innovativeness

Competitive
Aggressiveness

Proactivity

Strategic Entrepreneurial Posture(SEP)

Posture

Table 01. Factor Analysis Results

,806
,707
,657
,605

,783
,702
,662
,643
,734
,827
,744
,766
,612
,728
,655
,760
,707
,587
,830
,791
,792

Firm Performance(FP)
Average net profitability compared to equity
Net profitability before tax compared to all available
resources
Net income from your core activities
Financial success of the new products offered to market
Overall level of financial success
Average annual increase in sales
Increase in number of new products we offered to market
Increase in your market share compared to your leading
competitor
Increase in employee number
Increase in new customer number

,887
,837
,810
,680
,687
,583
,630
,653
,631
,701
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Table 02. Reliability Analysis Results
Variables

Number of
Questions

Cronbach Alpha
Value

% of
Variance

5
5
4
5
4
4
4

0,917
0,856
0,840
0,876
0,841
0,843
0,852

39,156
9,885
8,868
4,588
3,870
3,209
2,785

Financial Performance
Innovativeness
Risk taking
Market Performance
Competitive Aggressiveness
Proactiveness
Entrepreneurial Posture

Cumulative %
39,156
49,041
57,909
62,497
66,367
69,576
72,361

Table 03. Correlation Analysis Results

Number of
Employees
Establishment
Year
Family Firm
Status
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk taking

Mean

Std.
Dvtn

1

1345

4315

1

1987

18,91

,249**

1

1,16

,213**

3,75

,60

,141*

3,71

,64

,152*

3,35

,77

3,82
3,18

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1
,197**
,182**

1
,013

1

-,102

,072

,635**

1

,082

,057

-,157*

,340**

,326**

1

,5706

,082

-,071

,016

,630**

,677**

,344**

1

,7565

,165*

,063

-,079

,351**

,384**

,543**

,339**

1

-,072

,608**

,549**

,393**

,528**

,421**

1

-,054

,514**

,436**

,276**

,470**

,367**

,752**

Financial
Performance

3,69

,5815

,193**

,182**

Market
Performance

3,71

,5807

,137*

-,118

Significance: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01

4.

Findings
In our research, hypotheses were tested by regression and correlation analysis and the results have

been showed in Table 4 and Table 5. Table 4, consists 9 models. According to the 1st and 2nd model, SEP
(β=,514; p=,000) and MP (β=,563; p=,000) have significant effect on FiP. In the 3rd model, SEP have
significant effect on MP (p=,000). According to model 4, it can be seen that SEP has significant effect on
EO dimensions (for proactiveness p=,000, for competitive aggressiveness p=,000, for innovativeness
p=,000, for risk taking p=,000). In 5th and 6th model, its shown that EO dimensions have significant effect
on FiP and MP. In order to the MP has a mediator effect, it is necessary for the independent variable SEP
to have a meaningful effect on the dependent variable FiP (Model 1) and to lose this significant effect when
the MP is included in the regression as independent variable (Model 7). Results shown that effect of MP
decreases SEP’s significant effect on FiP. So we can say that, MP has a mediator role on the relationship
between SEP and FiP, H1 is supported. According to the Model 8 and 9, the SEP seems to maintain a
significant relationship with FiP and MP. So H2 is not supported.
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Table 04. Regression Analysis
Model
1
2
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Independent
Variables
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Market
Performance
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Marketing
Performance
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness

Dependent
Variables

Standard
ized β

t

Sig.

Adjusted
R2

F
Value

Model Sig.

Financial
Performance

,514***

,261

,000

,261

77,368

,000

Financial
Performance

,563***

17,292

,000

,752

299,01

,000

Market
Performance

,608***

11,269

,000

,367

126,98

,000

,635***

12,075

,000

,400

145,80

,000

,340***

5,312

,000

,111

28,220

,000

,630***
,351***
,139*
,020

11,962
5,487
1,743
,287

,000
,000
,083
,774

,395
,119

143,08
30,109

,000
,000

,260

20,970

,000

,298***
,197***
,256***
,134**

3,774
2,802
3,528
2,119

,000
,006
,001
,035
,376

35,430

,000

,249***
,162**

3,453
2,530

,001
,012

,084

1,513

,132
,580

150,39

,000

,308

19,904

,000

,458

37,044

,000

Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking

Financial
Performance

Market
Performance

Financial
Performance

Financial
Performance

Market
Performance

Risk Taking

,711***

12,828

,000

,334***

4,244

,000

-,041
,024

-,480
,344

,632
,731

,208**
,185*
,332***

2,468
2,616
4,790

,014
,010
,000

,101
,086

1,347
1,384

,179
,168

,187**
,179***

2,520
2,872

,013
,005

Significance: * p<0.10 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01

Table 5, shows the distribution of the businesses according to the family status. According to this
table, in pure family businesses, SEP and risk taking have significant effect on FiP. Also, in pure family
business SEP, has significant effect on MP. In family businesses, competitive aggressiveness has significant
effect on FiP. Also in family businesses, SEP has significant effect on MP. Up to this point, analysis
interpretations were made according to significance level=p<,001. In non-family businesses, SEP, and EO
dimensions except competitive aggressiveness, have significant effect on FiP in p<,005 significance level.
Also in non-family businesses, innovativeness and risk taking have significant effect on MP in p<,001
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significance level. The comparison table shows that, there is a difference between family business status
according to the relationships between SEP, EO and FP. So H3, supported.

Table 05. The comparation of the business status
Business
Status

Pure
Family
Business

Family
Business

Nonfamily
Business

Pure
Family
Business

Family
Business

Nonfamily
Business

Pure
Family
Business

496

Independent
Variables
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Aggressiveness
Innovativeness

Dependent
Variables

Financial
Performance

Financial
Performance

Financial
Performance

Market
Performance

Market
Performance

Market
Performance

Financial
Performance

Standar
dized β

t

Sig.

,305***

3,036

,003

,050

,469

,640

-,096

-1,034

,303

,184*
,246***

1,759
2,749

,081
,007

,483**

2,553

,015

,043

,211

,834

,491***

3,116

,003

-,038
-,229

-,195
-1,465

,846
,151

,415**

2,174

,036

-,461**

-2,354

,024

-,106

-,707

,484

,465**
,413**
,320***

2,295
2,446
3,456

,027
,019
,001

,207**
,076

2,100
,889

,038
,376

,024
,212**
,500***

,251
2,579
4,002

,802
,011
,000

,144
,203*

1,052
1,901

,299
,064

,250*
-,127
,196

1,885
-1,202
1,115

,067
,236
,272

-,336*
-,094

-1,862
-,679

,070
,501

,626***
,448***
,086

3,354
2,878
1,047

,002
,007
,297

-,092
-,148**

-1,076
-2,039

,284
,044

,168**

2,053

,042

Adjusted
R2

F
Value

Model Sig.

,292

11,043

,000

,414

7,361

,000

,372

6,095

,000

,400

17,272

,000

,724

25,157

,000

,467

8,543

,000

,569

27,892

,000
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Risk Taking
Market
Performance
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
Competitive
Family
Financial
Aggressiveness
Business
Performance
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Market
Performance
Strategic
Entrepreneurial
Posture
Proactiveness
NonCompetitive
Financial
family
Aggressiveness
Performance
Business
Innovativeness
Risk Taking
Market
Performance
Significance: * p<0.10 ** p<0.05 *** p<0.01

,100
,685***

1,401
8,747

,164
,000

,166

,852

,399

-,071
,354**

-,381
2,404

,706
,021

-,215
-,142
,680***

-1,172
-1,003
3,299

,248
,322
,002

,270*

1,874

,069

-,214
-,037

-1,403
-,329

,169
,744

,004
,083
,737***

,021
,599
5,625

,984
,553
,000

,530

9,464

,000

,652

14,448

,000

The research model that emerged as a result of the analysis demonstrated in Figure 1:

Financial
Performance
Strategic Entrepreneurial
Posture

H2

Entrepreneurial
Orientation
H1

Supported

Market
Performance

Not Supported

Figure 01. Final Research Model

5. Conclusion and Discussions
In this research, the primary focus was to find out whether there is a relationship among strategic
entrepreneurial posture, entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance. According to correlation and
regression tables, there are significant relationships between these variables, 9 regression models are
significant (p=,000). In terms of model 1 and 3, there is a significant relationship between strategic
entrepreneurial posture and firm performance. The result is consistent with the results of other studies in
the literature (Covin and Slevin, 1989;. Dess, et. al., 1997). As a result of the analyzes, model 5 and 6 show
a significant relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance. This consequence is
also consistent with the literature (Zahra, 1993; Tajeddin, 2010). The first hypothesis of this study is about
mediating role of market performance between strategic entrepreneurial posture and firm performance.
According to the regression analyses strategic entrepreneurial posture has a meaningful effect on the
dependent variable financial performance (Model 1) and lose this significant effect when the market
performance is included in the regression as the independent variable (Model 7). That’s why H1 is
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supported. The second hypothesis of this study is about mediating role of entrepreneurial orientation
between strategic entrepreneurial posture and firm performance. Regression analysis did not support H2.
The last hypothesis of this study is about the difference between business status on strategic posture,
entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance relationship. The results of the analysis show that the
firms with different family business status differ in terms of the relationship among strategic entrepreneurial
posture, entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance.
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